YEAR 3/4
The children will have the opportunity to learn the following skills while participating in different modified sports...
- Cricket - catching, throwing (under arm and over arm), fielding, batting and bowling, using modified equipment. Students will participate in modified games of cricket and will be introduced to the rules of T20 Blast in preparation for the interschool competition.
- Bat-Tennis – forehand strike, ball control
- Gymnastics – Dominant Movement Patterns; Statics, Locomotion, Rotation, Spring and Landings. Students will develop a short routine in pairs and present to a small group. Students will provide peer feedback and perform a personal evaluation on their performance.

YEAR 5/6
The children will have the opportunity to learn the following skills while participating in different sports...
- Cricket - catching, throwing (under arm and over arm), fielding, batting and bowling, using modified equipment. Students will participate in modified games of cricket. Students who require extension will be given the opportunity to use a Cricket App to assess their bowling technique against skilled athletes.
- Game Invention (carried over from term 3) - students will work in groups of 3/4 and develop a warm-up game to teach to their peers. Equipment type, space needed, instructions, maximum participation by peers and safety need to be addressed for the game.
- Softball – (carried over from term 3) over arm throw, catch, 2 arm side-arm strike, tactical positions and manoeuvres

Holt Cricket – T20 Blast Competition – Thursday 5th November
Students in Year 4 will be given the opportunity to participate in the Holt District Interschool T20 Blast Cricket competition. This game is played with modified rules, encouraging maximum participation and enjoyment of cricket.

School Swimming Carnival – Thursday 26th November
The school swimming carnival will be held at Klim Swim
More details of the carnival will be provided closer to the event.
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